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K H t  
Dear Dickheads, 

Loved Chris Robin's review of 
the Dogs Milking Nixon Concert. 
Gee, Chris must be right-local 
bands just can't hold a lighter to the 
real pro's. 

Chris, I was stung by your side. 
(Although I of course find any 
mention of Swim Herschel, Swim in 
SLUG gratifying.) Nay, I was deeply 
hurt. What are they to do? Give up 
and go play Paul Anka covers at the 
Excelsior? Fight back by accusing 
Chris of being a doset Journey Fan? 
Or just ignore Chris's pin-head 
remarks? I vote for the latter. But 
really, what can they do to make 
chris happy? 

Oh well, I guess if I expect integ- 
rity, I shouldn't keep reading this 
local dreck. 

Unprofessionally yours, 
L.L. Johansson 

Dear F i e  Citizens Reading SLUG, 
I would like to talk to you today 

about the fine, fine leadership here 
in the "underground" or as I like to 
call it "very stylish" scene. 

I like it, it's nice and economical. 
And sometimes welearn new words 
to add to our vocabulary. 
However,as 1 see it, if it were truely 
"underground" no one would know 
aboutit. So,Ithinkweshouldchange 
it to "slightly well known, but not 
real well known" or like I mentioned - 
before, maybe just "stylish (very) 
scene" would sum it up better. 

'Iher may be those who d i s  
agree ( d u g h  I know not why), and 
I would ask at this time that a vote be 
taken and then there may be a few 
changes or not. Don't die my friends, 

Dizron "Biff" Gardmr 

Hey Kids, 
Uncleshame here with someinfo 

that may help to ease the anxiety in 
these most fucked of times (9). If you 
are a teenager mutant human near- 
ing or at the age of 18 (1+8=9) and 
have not yet registered for the draft. 
WAIT! Below I have listed our re- 
gional "Draft Counselors." If you 
don't believe in this war you'd be 
wise to consdt/write one or all 6f 
them before you register for the 
draft. Now, if you've'already regis- 
tered it's too late! No, I'm kidding 
kids. If you've already registered 
and the draft is started up, there are 
stilsome ways aroundit or out ofit. 
Below I have listed the organiza- 
tions you can contact to get supplies 
andinfo. Shut-up,remaincalrn,donlt 
get discouraged. Now is the time to 
say "NO! We're not gonna go...!" If 
you have friends or family already 
over there may jah and the Serpent 
God of Nine gswith them and p r e .  
tect them. . . 

Please include $1.00 ~ o n a i i o n  for 
the mailing of info from the fol- 
lowing groups: 

CCCO- Central Committee for 
Conscientious Objectors 
2208 South St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19146 

USUC Berkley Draft Counseling 
Centel 
300 C Eshlemer Hall 
Berkeley, CA 94720 

Pledge of Resistance 
4228 Telegraph Ave. Ste #I00 
Oakland, CA 94609 

for Donation: 

Zane Zell 
Prairie Life Peace Community 
327 8th Avenue N. 
Shelby, MT 59474 
406-434-2148 

David Sta 
637 S. 5th street 
PocatelIo. 1D 83201 
208233-ia09 '. 

Draft Information Center I Arne 
can Friends Service Committ 
(AFSC) f 

445 1 /2 E. 4th Street 
Tucson, AZ 85919 
606623-7094 
602-623-9141 

Sandra N. Karp 
1100 South Street, Suite 470 
Denver, CO 80204 
3G3-835-3995 

- 
Dear Dickheads, 

I noticed an error in SLUG a few 
monthsago. You reported that E O L  
had only two original members and 
that Ron Emory quit because of a 
drug problem. WRONG,my frien 
TSOL has NO original member 
and Mike Roche quit because o 
drug problem which he has sin 
overcome. The original m 
TSOL: Jack Grisham, Ron 
Mike Roche & Todd Barnes 
reunited and are performing a 
recording under the name LOS 
Just thought I'd let you know. 3 

Jon ~ h u m a a  
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Idaho Fans. ID 83401 

(Caroline) 
',Tr*li; -,*, 

' . My feelings on previously mrq 

Descent manages to proveme wron 
with its pewerful performance an 

tinucd El', Unkoly Passwn,isagoth 
fanfare of ultimate ' blasphcm: 
Glenn Danzig's frightful compos 

LOCAL TAPES 8 POSTERS 

recordedcffartsfail toachieve. ' I hc  
again, maybe the somewhat du 
tered mixes are what made tt 
horrific overtones seem so appa 
ent on their earlier fekases 

Final Descent is a fi& eulc-1, C, 

one of Danzig's darkest ma  107 NORTH MAIN STREET 
BOUNTIFUUL 292-3759 1 

NEW RELEASES ALWAYS ON SALE 
BEST IMPORT SELECTION 

-- I l  



-. Nbanaservw upa HEAVY ditty ,, . , 
I " .;' featuring planitive vocals that con- - .  w, -. 

, bast with ouhight ballsy rock and 
roll. Certainly the h e s t  of the Sub - . 3s . . Pop acts, Nirvana breaks free of that 

A f g h  w i g s  :'I . phenomenon through their intense 
, musicianship. The furor c a d o v e r  

NIRVANA Soundgarden will likely be doubled 
Ninmna when the world learns of theseguys. 
(Sub Pop) 

Overall; the commanding per- 
formance of these singles show that 

Seatrle saund has Sub Pop might outlive their fifteen. 
minutes of fame. Perhapa in time, become the latest for epa* when the dust settles, Sub Pop will niacs. Readily accessibleandlimited 

quane. Sub .pop .eleaSes are have a chance of being known for 

r y  rc : ,&ddw vd *. their acts instead of padcaging con- ---.- 
I, +fact graphics, and cep" 
packaging. Most Sub Charfee Johnsotr ri 

1 &z@ hue superior to in& -* 
YEXOTAY , . 

I@ . K d  major label rivals. ' P 
we*, thernusiklcontentwithin Rit uaI 
lsually no match for it's colorful fi 
m a n e .  On ooccasion, the label From, believe it or not, from M 

3 to 1 through the post Prwo comes one of Utah's better n 
Rge a sh out a few war- metal Bands. When I picked up this d 

COMMONPLACE 
THE CHOSEN ONES 
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... B U T  IS I T  C O O L ? .  
What's Wrong With Today's Protesters, 

Protests-and Protest Music? 

"Now the urgency andenergy has turnedinto wmp&cency,an8theschools 
and universities are turning out a brand-new breed of young conserua- 
tives ..." 

-Ray Davies-The Kinks 

"Help save the youth of America, help save youth from themselms. .." 
-Billy Bra= i 

The war has started and may already be over by the time this column is 
printed. And if that's so, then thank Jah. If not, let's try and figure out why 
today[s protest marches have turned into little else than a pseudehippy, 
granola fashion show. 

No longer do we have Phil Ochs, Bob Marley or even the Qash as the 
voice of a generation. Though we have songwriters as talented as Billy Bragg 
and Elvis Costello, today's callow youth would rather listen to such 
"socially-consdous" blowhards as Sting, U2 and Midnight Oil. Instead, 
such whiners as Suzanne Vega and Tracy Chapman are looked upon as 
insightful. Praise Jah that thereare still punk-rock and regga bands, al- 
though those too are being corrupted. 

Let's learn lessons from the "real" hippies, those who were thereduring 
the W s  and 70's; Ict's listen listen to the now-peaceful Vietnam vets; let's 
listen a littleend not be concerned so much with ourselves. 

. I 
What can we do for peace? I suppose attending peace rallies and 

marches are nice, though they're not my cup of tea (besides, does 
some of you as hypocritical that we shout "no blood for oil," but vike ubse- I 
quently waste that resource by driving to theCapitol Building(or buying the 1 

new Sting tape). 
Instead of sendinp: xeroxed copies of form protest letters (which helm th, 

continue thedeforestitionof tropi'calrain fore& that areso in protest-voque 
these days). Dare to start discussions in vour homes, vour work, vour school. 
Write inhividual and personal letters & your representatives. ' I 

Sure these protests look good, but do you think they're actually chang- 1 
ing anyone's minds? Let's face it, our war-mongering enemies are as 
intractable as we. Make your voices heard individually and collectively. , 

Lastly, let's not forget next election day to vote the bastards who s u p  
ported the Bush regime imd got us into the war in the first place. I suppose 
we could also drop a bomb or two on these guys for good measure, as well. 
Just remember, though, that you didn't hear it here. 

I 
Chris Robin 

ESPRESSO CAPPUCCINO 
SPECIALTY COFFEES & TEAS 

FINE PASTRIES LIGHT BREAKFASTS 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 

FROZEN YOGURT AVAILABLE I 
**-7cc**l 

- HOURS - 
Monday to Thursday: 8 am - 1 am 

Fridays: 8 am - 2 am 
Saturday: 10 am - 2 am 
Sunday: 10 am - 12 am I 

V) I New Location I 

779East 300 South 

- ,- - ' Cool Stuff (s( 
&-&! 

r n ; m m m m m C O p c  



Cosmic Aeroplane 
Closes! 

- Every business has a life span and Cosmic Aeroplane, 258 E. 100 So., 
Salt Lake, h is  come to the end of its own. By the time vou read this, barring 
some financial miracle, Cosmic Aeroplane &ll have cl&d its doon foreve; 

According to owner Bruce Roberts, who declined to go into much detail 
regarding the 3osweof the bookstore - "it's just another-hit Lake business 
going out of business." Cosmic has been experiencing finanaal difficulty for 
quite sometime and, finally, those difficulties have caught up to the book- 
store which opened in 1968 as part of the business district at 9th and 9th. 

In September of 1989, Roberts sold the store's jewelry inventory to 
Richard Montague who in turn opened Stargazer next door to Cosmic 
Aeroplane. By that time, Montague said, Roberts had been looking for a 
buyer for the whole store for quite some time without any luck. 

In a December 18,1988 article in the Deseret News, Roberts is quoted as 
saying, "part of the problem is we were doing a lot of business in o w  record 
department until CD's [compact discs] came along." Consequently, lack of 

, sales forced Roberts to terminate the bookstore's record department. 
One of the ironic things about Cosmic closing is the amount of people 

who have said "I shopped there all the time, how could it be closing?" 
Indeed, if everyonedid what they said then there wouldbea chain ofcosmic 
Aeroplane bookstores across the country today. 

In the age of high-rent malls and corporate takeovers and buyouts, the 
independent businessman is slowly being squeezed out of business. While 
the loss of such an independent spirit as Cosmic Aeroplane will be felt, lct 
it serve as a reminder to support the remaining independent bookstores and 
'- endent businesses in Utah which risk offering more than the latest 

Collins pap. 
lay we suggest a few to get youstarted: the King's English Book Shop 
So. 1500E.,Sam Weller Books at 254So. Main and Waking Owl Books 

208 +I. 1300 E., !%It Lake. So the next time you find yourself picking up a 
~ok  at the mall because it's convenient, consider where your dollars go - 
I& into the cqmmunity, which will give back to you, or to a CE(Ys summer 
---- in Bermuda. 

Lara Bringard 
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its metal-sound, but still sport The music is intentionarl 
one of the most unusual and  written to keep people on thei 
original sounds in town. toes. In the time I have spent fo' 

The originality of the band lowing bands in this town, thi 
is developed by putting five 
tally different members with 

five gifferent musical back- 
grounds into one ban$ and let- 
ting fate take its course. John 
and Jonathon (ex Potato Heads) 
have been kicking around the 
Salt Lake music scene for years, 
originating some of this towns 
earlier punk bands. Rich, who 
speaks of his past musical expe- 
-%rice with a glint of sarcasm in 

s eye, says he has developed 
his advanced guitar-playing 
style from hours of practice and 
a lot of time listening to guitar 

band has almost more convic 
tion to what they aredoing tha 
any other local band. They hav 
broken away from the main 
stream by creating music tha 
takes some thought to listen tc 
This is very risky when aF 
proaching music writing. Mos 
people like to watch a banc 
shake their butt, and then gl 

k I 

P 
u p  a chair, sit dawn'a 

-,,* 

the band play with.bneeyelpo;s 
raised. This can bedisco~hgin~ 
when trying to build a follow 

SeveraIYearsagoIcame 
across the name Road Fris- 
bee by a person I hoped I 
would never see again - 
and because of the horrible 
experience I had dealing 
with this horrible person, I 
didn't rush out to see the 
bandplay.Then Imet Thom 
Barth.Thom is now the bass 
player of Road Frisbee. Af- 
tera long camping weekend 
of sarcasm, basking in the 
sun, living off beerand Dori- 
tos, he had convinced me 
that Road Frisbee was a 
pretty cool outfit. I didn't 
hear much moreabout Road 
Frisbee until Sabbathon 88 
when I got to experience the 
full-on effect of Road Fris- 

bee's Load Amps and 
speedy guitar work. 

It is now 1991 and 
Road Frisbeehas changed 
considerably. They now 
have a vocalist, and five 
members who seem to be 
five of the most down-to- 
earth guys 1 have met. 
Richard GlazerandThom 
Barth, guitar and bass re- 
spectively, are two of the 
only members ieft in the 
band that I saw over two 
years ago. They have 
added Jonathon Clark on 
dmms, newest member 
Golden Meier on guitar, 
and are now fronted by 
vocalistllyricist John  
Morris.The band has lost 

greats such as Stew Morse and ing, however, these guys 
- ~ i H e r i x L T h a m p i d < ~ u p  opted for a hiyher form of musi 

thebass when joining Road Fris- cal expression. Although th 
bee and has developed hisstyle music moves well, sometime 
while writing and playing with the music makes so man: 
theband.Go1denpinec-i theband changes, it can get quite chaotic 
bss  Wan a year ago and has Over the past )rear s i n c ~  th 

added a new guitar dimension current line-up started cre 
to Rich's guitar work. sound, they hirve dB 

Regardless of the histories cassettes: ~ e c h n i ~ ~ $ ' & ~ ~ ~ m  
J 

of themembers, the band writes passion, and t-&ii n_i+dgs.t. Tofi 
its music in an eclectic style that Rodeo.' They &@&st 
can only be attributed to each this to recoid 
membersdifferent ideason how hopes of wha t ek ry  other e a r n  

the band should sound. I have wants -some attentian sen 
heard the term "cuisin-art for their way.',a&ey are nskeriou 
the ears," and that a g u t  sending tapes a 

.they areabout writ 
it all. With all ing music, any - 

thing c 

" - PP!~ 
2U 

a n  
music 
make; ,,,, 
think, yo1 
should 

ry ther 
' 

only in one b Live 
cordedtl 

--- 

also happen in just one -- interesting; how 
song. With an insane need to live you can experience thG 
keeppeoplefromgettingboard, ergy which can't quite be cap 
Road Frisbee uses tempo t u r d  pn tape. They will be per 
changesand odd chsrd progres- forminp; live Friday, Februar: 
dons to keep the songs interest- 22nd with Slaughterchrist an< 
inp;. Bohemia. 



O R M O N  U P D A I E  

&p Armaggedon! 
q:y/$x3 

Hello and thank you Brothers and 
s. When I say thank you, of course 
~n for supporting the anti-abortion 

?IU.I~ isagoodfeeling bknow that there 
ue a lot of God-fearing pro-lifers out 

e with thecommondescency toknow 
lifference between right and wrong. 

I am grateful for all the hub-bub our 
holy war is causing. With'all the atten- 
tion in the Gulf, the pro-sinners didn't 

 noticeu us slip the abortion bulunder 
d m .  One thing we didn't need was 

a bunch of ACLU card -carrying freaks 
rh-nwingpm-wil Slogans in our beloved 

Tnas face on that historic day. 
I had to use all my aces to keep the 

press from highlighting what was occur- 
ring in state legislation. I even had to 
threaten excommunication and damna- 

a few times. Besides, most of them 
,n God's payroll. 
TheLord toldme (and1 fully agree), 

that anybodywho doesn't like our laws should pack up mia move to 
California. I hear you can get an abartion in a 7-11 there. One day, that over- 

?I den of iniquity will just fall into the ocean. We allknow that the devil 
als the water, and that state is touching too much of it. 
You all know how I feel about the occurrences in the gulf. It is i m m -  
ensible to me, Uncle Ezra, that opposition to war could wen occw. We 
Id take all the war protesters and use them as human mnnon balls. War 

protesters are cheaper than patriot missiles anyway. Why must they ques- 
tion every little thing that comes along? 

Not only is war essential to our economy but it also fits in with God's 
..-.J. Without world conflict, peace would just be a jam in the gears of the 
'!big picture." You probably want to know what the big pictureis-allowme 
to spell it out. 

The more people we cram onto this tiny planet, the more we breed con- 
tention. Contention leads to war, and finally, Armageddon. That is the 
Gospel way. 

If birth control, abortion and peace allowed, Armageddon will never 
happen. Now this is just not acceptable. Just let nature take its course. Just 
let George Bush have his way. He is truly a man of vision. He is a man who - arly s e e  the big picture. 

I like what I'm seeing brothers and sisters, as I'm sure you do. I own 
property in the Celestial Kingdom, and I can't wait b start building my 
dream hmno. Until next Month ... buy War Bonds. 

Uncle Ezra 

- 
TO EYE 

W E  46' MU 
(ANY 2 ITEMS) 

.,DMnu"---- 
. , l l ,~ lnam-wnn,  

OFFER EXPIRES 311 519 -------- 
I yrrupa- 

OFFER EXPIRES 311 5/91 L. -------- 
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS! 

FRESH HOMEMADE SOURDOUGH CRUST! 
PICK FROM OUR 16 DELICIOUS ITEMS 

Garlic Italian Sausage. Bacon . Tomato Slices. Mushrooms 9 

Pepperoni .Pineapple Anchovies. Olives. Jalepenos . H m  
Onions Ground Beef. Green Peppers -Extra Chessem Thick Crust a 

I CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY ( 
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA I 



- I O J O ' S  C O R N E R  
Last month, my kind and thoughtful readers, your hum& Jajo wcls 

ramed. I was shamed in the very pages of the fine magazine 1 have 
struggled so long and hard to bring "integrity" and "credibility" to. 

When I was a young boy, growing up in the Mississippi Delta, my 
mamaused to takeme out to theokra patch and and tell me 'yap, one of these 
days your gift of prophesy is going to land you in a world of hurt." 

Iscoffedat theidea at the time butnow I'veleamed howrightshe was. 
To think that I had travelledso far and worked so hard to gain the glamorous 
position of contributing columnist to SLUG only to be made to feel lower 
than a snake's suspenders. well I can't apologize for my gift of divining the 
future, but I didin fact attend the concert and it was great as predicted, The 

?ason I listed it before the fact is that SLUG, being the pinnacle of 
ocy that it is, actually printed my column before I had even written it. 
At any rate, I took Mr. Copeland's advice and did visit Las Vegas. I 

J ~ I U  the n ih t  at Circus-Circus and visited her sister ~lanei  "Slots a Fun." 
he true hi&light however wm~ a visit to the fab&Riviera w h e  I saw 

',t a real Las Vegasaooner and a fine white-soul band called "Hot Lava." I used .-. my powers to win $50 in a slot machine and of course donated all proceeds * * 

U. to charitable causes. Fos as we know, the gift of prophesy cannot be used for 
. wrsnnnl financial wain 

In Los Angeles I witnessed therebirth of Xat 
'5e Palladium-as predicted by ynu  humble 

)lumnist. It was pure divine Godliead. They 
layed3 songs off Exene's solo dbum and even 
~d a rhumba version of 'We're desperate." It 

was pure X-heaven. 
In Salt Lakecity, Subject To Changereunited 

at a warehouse p t y  in January and we re 
fabulous. It was a big d' reunion with various 

E local luminaries in&ding Poopy D participat- 
inp: in the festivities. . - 

And no'w for one final prediction, Marfs 
Danish andMy SisterJanewas the bestshowin 

I Love &Kisses 
cr ro bnange 1ai0 

-- P '  
- - - - - - - I T -  --- 

(,Ill. L i t I I  L Y 1 1 1 1  

(2lN 1B12 . 

Ilf\Zf\ltIBOIJS 
TO POUR .., I1 

"Some People wa*o Change Your Oil ... 
We Just Want To Change Your U dewear" 
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-*. +- ;g@ F , E A T U R E  S T O R Y  
. + , * -  Saving The nice," he said." We need painters 

.e ?,-xi, : 55: with spray guns, we need plasterers, 
- ,-,:%-.dA electriaans would be very helpful, 

b ~ o w e r  Theatre ... people with carpet experience, and 
unskilled labor, we can use that, too. 

by L~~~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ d  There's a lot of work that needs to be 
done that doesn't call for any skills," 

Built in 1928, the Tower Theatre theater," said Tanner, who added "0tedTanner. "Ifsdust~, and on the 
at 900So. and 900 E., Salt Lake, looks that Hill originally wanted to turn ceiling m-f~c of the plaster has fallen 
relatively small and unimpressive the Tower into several retail spaces, i n  We can use the preexisting seats, 
when passing by, but to some, in- muchlikethesurroundingipecidty but We do need to recover them," 
cluding Cinema In Your Face (CIYF) boutiques found at 9th and 9th. 'brier ~~dded .  
owner, Greg Tanner, it represents "Ihe basic premise, in asense, is According to Tanner, remodel- 
the last link to a past when pre- that they're going to get an equity i n g ~ ~ f ~ t h e T o w e f s b a l c o n ~  tobe 
mieres brought out the stars and a position because I've lowered the turnedintoase~aratetheater, which 
night at the movies was a night to rent enough to enable them to enter would allow the IFF to program more 
remember. into a fang t- I-," said  ill, films. The main floor theater would 

But why save the Tower The- owner of the Judge Building in double as a live Frfomance 
atre? I mean i f s  not The Centre, The downtown Salt Lake and principal theater, noted Tanner, who h o p  to 
Regency or The Utah, all theatres in the Epicurious Food Group which incorporate performance art into the 
representative of a bygone era in owns and operates EiWs Famow T o w ' s  offerings Once it is on line, 
which moviegoing was a gala expe- for Nothing and Ferrantelrs, res- much asCIYFdoesfrom time to time- 
rience, not a six-plex driveup expe- taurants in Trolley Square, the ''Hillhas held the place open for 
rience with overrated, overpriced American Grill and Red's Frozen [even though] he has had other 
gooey popcorn, and that is precisely Yogurt. offers, apparently to turn it into res- 
why it should be saved. "Make way "I think as a community we all taurants," said Tanner. "It's already 
for progress" should not be accepted have to do something to put back ~ne~fthenicestlittlesho~~ingareas 
as justification for tearing down what we've taken out," said Hill but I think the Tower would really 
every link to the past and perhaps a fegarding his contributions toward boost it into just a really great little 
slower pace of life Americans have saving the Tower, "it's as impartant niche," he added. 
forgotten about in their hurry to get as thenew arena for the Jazz. I think However,fundraisingtosavethe 
THERE before weryone else. histoficauy worth is beyond theater has been slow, due in part to 

"It's important to us. I'm not calculation and it's a very integral what Tanner felt was the IFF'S inex- 
sure if it's important to everybody, part of our market place," added ~fienceinsuchmatters.'we'rekind 
but tous it represents thelast vestige Hill, "intrinsicaiy you can't replace of new to this fundraisin&" he said. 
of the old style of film presentation - it. I'm going to roll up my sleeves "We've actually had quite a bit of 
the big old theaters with high ceil- with Greg and see if we can't get feedback from the ~ c o p l c  
ings and it has sort of a style and things done," said Hill, who noted We have gotten to, and I think that's 
gracenot built intopresentday thea- he has received offers from parties P e r a l l y  the mdience that we al- 
ters," said Tanner, who last fall interested in opening restaurants in ready have built into the Cinema." 
fonned the Independent Film Foun- the theater's location. ' To date, the IFF has held some 
dation (IFF), a non-profit organiza- "It's quite an investment to buy m~al l  scale fund raisers including a 
tion the express purpose of which a theater. They're not known tobea two-night run of The Rocky Horror 
"is to facilitate the education and very stable business in these hard 
exhibition of the film arts in Utah days when multiplexes are the way 
and [saving] the Tower is our first to go," said Tamer regarding the 
project." IPPs efforts to recruit Hill. "But we - .  

According to Tanner, the Tower have a unique position in the film 
Theatre isn't as big as the Centre or market here in Salt Lake in that we 
the Utah. "It's about half the size of specialize in something that no one 
the center which makes it twice the 
size of your .average theater that's 
built today," he said, noting that the 
Tower can seat 550 people. 

"We had already started our 
plans for the fund drive to remodel 
the place back when it was up for 
sale by the FDIC,"explained Tan- 
ner, when by chance we ran into the 
owner in an elevator. Not more than 
five minutes earlier had the new 
owner, Harold Hill, purchased the 
Tower Theatre. 

Tanner added that the IFF has 
struck adeal in p~inaple  with Hill to 
wit the IFF will "renovate it [the 
Tower Theatre] on topof a long term 
lease in which we get part owner- 
ship for doing renovation." 

"We were on o w  way upstairs 
to the Utah'Film Commission to talk 
to them about getting funds for the 
Tower when we ran into him and he 

ing it as a 
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Picture Show - the fist  night antics 
of which was more than the host 
theater (the Murray Theater) had 
bargained for. Subsequently, the 
second night was moved to ClYF - 
andablock party last Octoberwhich 
included speakers, live music and a 
free outdoor, screening of Bugs 
Bunny cartoons and the academy 
award winning Cinema Paradiso a . .,T,h 
dark at the Tower. 

Looking ahead to this sprin b4 G,, 
"we are doing the 1935 version of 
Les Miserables and that will be at 
the Capitol Theatre and will 
preempt the stage version which i? 
coming in late April [to the Capitol 
Theatre]," said Tanner, who noted 
that there will be tiered seating 
available that night with seatsrang. 
ing from $25 to $100. 

To aid in its fundraising efforts, 
the IFF has enlisted the aid of Salt 
Lake's Mary Kay Lazarus/PubljC 
Relations firm which plans to furs 
ther involve community leaders ih. 
the project and organize future 
fundraising events.. 

"TheUtah Film Commission ha? 
been very helpful. The Universitq 
of Utah Film department and Fine 
Artsprogram, the people there have 
been very supportive. The Mayor's 
office has been been very helpful,$ 
said Tanner of community support: 
"I think they might see us as aq 
asset ." 

If all goes as planned, the IFF 
expects to reopen the Tower The- 
atre this May at which time ClYF 
willbecomepart of theTowcr cxpe- 
rience and close its theater doors at 
45 West and Broadway, concluded 
Tanner. 

eise does - art film pr&amming," 
Tanner said, "so wepcan make the 
Tower a viableeconomicinvestment 
where as I don't think anyone else 
really could. I think he saw the 
opportunity to get one long-term 
lease with a very 'stable business 
that would save him the headaches 
of trying to, in the first place, reno- 
vate the building for other space 
usage," he said. 

I 
Tanner claimed that at least 

$70,000 to S0,OCOisneeded to begin 
the minimum renovations which for 
the most part the IFF will perform 
itself. 

"We've received quite a few 
small donations, but what we really 
need is some larger donattons," said 
Tanner, who noted that volunteer 
labor donations are also welcome. 

"Labor is just as good as money 
in some instances, particularly 
skilled construction labor wodd be 

I PICK ONE UPeeo I 
I FILL ONE OUTaee I 
I AND SEND IT IN. 

This month The Plivate Eye starts its Annual Music Poll. Your 
opinion is valid. We certainly don't want to see the Top 40 bands 

winning all the awards. Pick up the latest Issue - 
Available in over 500 locations. I 



Warlock P~nchen' KC Kasum 

Dead Millunen on for size. 
"Morrissey Rides a Ccckho 

erfucker." 

"Devil Without a Pause." 
Besides, how can you hate a band 

that writes songs like 'Where the 
Hell is Crispin Glover" or covers 
AC/DC's "Back in Black'' so well? 

Personally, I had deat marks on 
my back and a week-longsore throat 
after the show from screaming along 
with these guys. But then again, at 
least I was there. 

screw up "Bubble Butt" so miserably? - 

Stretch Armstrong & Jonsei 

lanuary 26 @ Gandolfo's Deli 

week. The latest show was three very different bands playing three vex 
different styles of music. 

SO BE IT, one of the more recent additions to the l'rovo music scer 
blends 60's an4 80's guitar influences (most notably: Hendrix, Stevie Ra 
Vaughan and The Edge) with 70's rock attitude and 90's rock consaousnes 
Mixing originals such as "Paradise" and the very Hendrix-ish "Horizon 
with covers of Patti Smith's "Danchg Barefoot" and U2's "Silver and Gold 
SO BE IT delivers straight forward guitar-based rock .In' roll. 

STRETCH ARMSTRONG, "Provo's newest ska band," has that "tevi~ 

If it's psych-"o"-delia your after, then you'll definitely want to get wir 
to JONESIN'. Funky bass, lots of wa-wa guitar action and groovy vocals u 
the strength of this band. And youcan't die without hearing their version ( 
"1,2,3,4G5-6,7,8,9,1@11, 12" straight outta Sesame Street. JONESlN hs 
captured the fun side of the 60's sound. 

Watch for performances this month from Provo bands, BASIC LAh 
GUAGE, RITUAL, and VERSE VICE. 

Ma 
(God of Creativity3 - (Authority on what is meaiiwe - 



IN-STORE APPEARANCE f l l  ? 

D'PRIEST ~i 

I 1074 East 2100 South I 



He Gave Me The Shirt 
Off His back 

Now I want It Gone! 
bohemian betty's 
17 1 East 300 South 355-251 2 

Women's & Men Consignment Clothing 
. . .***.****. . .**. . . .* . . .*  

SPRING CLEARANCE SALE 
Everything in t h e  Store 25% Off 

C o a t s  40% Off 
Through February 

WHERE CAN YOU BUY A COMPACT DISC 
FOR UNDER $10.00? ..... AT GRAYWHALE CD. 

Specializing in a large selection of Imports I 
. - 

Same week ordering on most Compact 
Discs, if not in stock 

Large selection of used Compact Discs. ' .., *'. I 
W E  B U Y ,  S E L L ,  A N D  T R ' A D E -  

U S E D  C O M P A C T  D I S C S  

Graywha 
An E~clirrsiue n 

Compact D k c  Stme 

Salt Lake City w I 
248 South 1300 East 583-9626. 

Ogden 
4300 Harrison Blvd. 399-0609 * 

Provo 
1774 N. University Parkway 373-7733 

B O O K  R E V I E W  
Nick Cave 

And The Ass Saw The Angel 
Penguin Books (U.K.) 

And theasssaw theangel of the lardstanding in 
the way, and his s w d  drawn in his hand; and 
theass turnedasideout ofthewy,andwmt into 
the field: and Balaam smote the ass, to turn her 
into the way 
Numbers 22:23 

Nick Cave, charismatic leader of 
Australia's punk entourage THE BIRTH- 
DAY PARTY, and now fronting THE BAD 
SEEDS, makes his writing debut with his 1 

' novel And The Ass Saw The Angel. Cave's 
novel follows the same thread of Southern 
Blues that he has been proliferating with 
THE BAD SEEDS. The story begins in the 
fluctuating power of a religious sect entrenched in a secluded valley, where 
their quest for control far outreaches their congregation. 

The story unfolds vicariously, through the life of a mute boy, 
Euchrid Euchrow. Euchrid is alienated by the church people and pummeled 
by the toivnspeople. Outcast and alone, he receives messianic visions and 
embarks on his mission to save the town. Euchrid becomes a tragic saviour 
figure; a stigmata bleeding from then& instead of the hands and feet; an 
angel of death, wielding a sickle. As Euchrid sinks into the pit of quicksand 
that will be his death, he tells of his life, filled with sorrow and filth and 
despair. 

'Cave writes in the style of Faulkner, but more elaborately, push- 
ing the edge of sanctity and sanity. The subjects are the same: incest, rape, 
murder, greed, power struggles, perversion. But Cave stretches his charac- 
ter to extremes of perversity and goodness, passion and depravity. I'rosti- 
tutes become angels; religious Icad~rs become drunken hobos and defiers 
of the churches; innocent children bring about the fall of the whole town. 
Without the restraints of his era, Faulkner may have very well written this 
frankly and starkly. 

Cave also manipulates language, creating new words that are at 
first humorous but then become strangely appropriate, even more accurate 
and descriptive than the words which bind our communication. Euchrid 
"speaks" in a highly elevatedlanguage that sheds new light on ordinary life, 
making the simple seem more important and the so-called "important" 
things in life seem mundane. 

Cave's vision of religious dementia pushed to paranoic propor- 
tionsls staggering. He perfectly illustrates the hypocrisy of religious gran- 
deur when a group of people elevate themselves above everyone around 
them. At the end of the book, there is a cyclic feeling, as if it were about to 
begin again and continue unceasingly. 

Disturbing, yet very farnillar, And The Ass Saw The Angel is very 
well "the second-greatest story ever told." 

Matt  
(Deity of Underground Obscurity) 

SLIJG 
COMPILATION I1 

'.i A V N W L E  AT: 
RAUNCH RECORDS 

HEAWMETALSHOP - 

IMAGINE MUSIC 
GRUNTS & POSTURES 
GREYWHALE CD ISLCI 

THE ~ ~ W P A D O - U R  - 
TOAD TAPE - OGDEN 



CLASSIFIEDS & F-- 
.................... 

PERSONALS .................... 
Secret SLUG Admlrer: 
Super thanx for gift cer- 
tificate. Bought Metal- 
lica's '...And Justice for 
All" shirt. Seen Al Pac- 
ino's movie? Lars .................... 
 arew well Sadhana and 
Dan. May a new home 
find you and Shelter at 
the Philadelphia 
Temple. Peace, Krsna 
and goodwill, Lars. .................... 

C W S I F I E D S  .................... 
HOW TO PASS A 
DRUG TEST Call for 
information 484-1382 
Free Information 

GUARANTEED .................... 
Comics & Mags for 
Sale, Raw, Wonder 

Wart Hog, Under- 
ground Comics, 

Filmfax Metropolis. 
533-9092 .................... 

Need A Gig? The Pom- 
padour always now 
booking local, original 
bands. 537-7051 .................... 
Original Soundtracks, 
Soundscapes and 
sound design -available 
for your film or 
video ... ContactJon Bray 
359-3159 ..................... 

CONCERTS .................... 
D'Priest 

Tuesday, February 19 
In-store appearance 

4:OOpm 
Heavy Metal Shop 

Performing Live that 
night 

Rafter's Club .................... 
The Connells 

with The Pleazers 
Feb 7 7:30 pm 

Fairpark Horticulture .................... .................... 
Keith Sweat 

Bell Biv Decoe 
Johnny Glll 

Feb 11 
Salt Palace .................... 

Charlatans UK 
. TheCave Dogs 

February 18 
Fairpark Horticulture .................... 

The Samples 
Friday, Feb 13 

Bar & Grill 
60 E 800 S 
533-0340 .................... 

Flock of Seagulls 
February 13 
Bar & Grill 
60 E 800 S 
533-0340 .................... 

Candyman 
Father M.C. 

Gigolo J 
Tuesday, January 24 

Fairpark Coliseum .................... 
Methods Of Dance 

Thursday, January 17 
Bar & Grill 

Friday, January 18 
The Pompadour .................... 

PLAY s .................... 
CASINO NIGHT 
Saturday, Feb 23 
730 to Midnight 
Black tie Invited 

- - - - -  
LL 

Casino Games 
Silent Auction - Cash 

bar 
Divine Food 

$25 donation - No 
Minors 

Salt Lake Acting 
Company 
3634525 .................... 

MISCELLANEOUS .................... 
ClTY ART 

Poetry Readings 
Every Thursday Night 

8:00 pm 
240 South Main St. 

FREE .................... 
RYAN S. WAYMENT 

Plays his hlpple- 
stick 

rhursday, Feb 1 lth 
8:30 

ClTY ART 
240 South Main St 

583-6018 .................... 
If you want to 
put an ad in 
this section, 
please send 

$2.00 (for up to 
20 words) to 
our P.O. Box. 

Listings for 
Concerts, Plays, 
or other types of 
special events are 

free. .................... 

STEVE MIDGLEY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

272-3060 
- portfolios - 

- portraits - 

- fine art black & white - 

- custom color - 



Progressive Music 
364-4353 


